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Water is precious! That’s a fact. It determines our way of 
living, our comfort & our health. Vision Water brings you 
a new concept for your drinking water. 

VISION WATER
OUR VISION. YOUR WATER.
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Your Comfort.  
Your Energy.  
Your Water.

VISION WATER
ABOUT

Water is our most precious resource. It determines our way of living, our 
comfort, our health. VISION WATER brings you a new concept for your 
drinking water. With VISION WATER, we commit ourselves to protect 
your water. 

Our VISION WATER devices treat the water in your homes and offer 
you save & softened drinking water. It’s our mission to develop the best 
possible devices that guarantee a longer life time of your household 
appliances, a healthier skin, softer laundry, less usage of soap, ...
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With Vision Water you opt for a environmental friendly solution that protects all sanitary applications in 
your house & makes water treatment very user-friendly. Vision Water is about offering you comfort in 

terms of treated water, better water and peace of mind. Whether you use city water, well water or looking 
to improve your drinking water, Vision Water offers you a solution.    

WATER TREATMENT WITH A VISION

Softening of water 
is the removal of 
calcium.

Reversed Osmosis units 
take out all elements in 
the water to get the safest 
drinking water.

Filtering well water is the 
removal of calcium, iron, 
magnesium and other 
metals. 

Pre-Filters take out the 
small sediments in the 
water.

Single point-of-use filter 
cartridges to improve your 
taste, odor, filtration or 
concentration of sediments

Softeners

RO’s

Well Water

Filters

Filter Cartridges
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Softening of water is the removal of calcium.  
Softened water gives an extension of the lifetime 
of your pipework and all household applications 
further in line. Using softened water has a positive 
effect on your hair & skin.  You as well safe energy 
costs as on detergents. Believe it: using softened 

water has a positive effect on your way of living. 
Vision Water defined an ingenious water softener 
with 3 configurations: Care, Safe & Complete. 
Starting from the care configuration you can add 
more options.

SOFTENERS

 Advanced electronics
Whether you chose for care, safe or complete, your Vision Water softener 
uses advanced electronics thanks to the Water Right© technology.

 Compact design
A Vision Water softener has a dimension of 50 cm W x 110 cm H. 

 Energy saving
A Vision Water softener is an efficient softener. Thanks to the WET Technology on the safe & complete 
configuration we add a unique way of saving salt & water.

 Safe unit
When you need addition protection, the use of a chlorine generator to disinfesct the media in the unit will 
guarantee a safe & hygenic unit.

What makes your Vision Water Softener unique?

MonoBloc - SMALL MonoBloc - LARGE
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FEATURES

Display with colour backlight

Multiple languages

Displays phone number of your installer

Alternating regeneration

Salt alarm

Disinfection through chlorine

Disinfection through ozone

Detailed historical data

Upflow & Downflow

Use of resin

Use of Crystal Right*

Wifi connection*

WET-technology*

CARE SAFE COMPLETE

  

  

  

 

 





  

  

  



 

 

WET Technology
WET or Water Efficient Technology allaws a softener to use only 
that amount of water and salt to clean itself and nothing more. 
This unique and patented process is good for the environment 
and is exclusively offered on Vision Water Softeners.

WIFI Connection
Thanks to the WIFI-connection, you can consult through a mobile 
web application your device, ask for a salt alarm, see excessive 
water use, etc. If any problems occur, your installer can assist you 
from a distance guaranteeing you carefree softener.

Crystal Right or Resin
Crystal Right is a zeolite that can soften, remove iron, 
manganese. Most importantly it is easy to disinfect with chlorine 
with the on board chlorinator. In this way we can guarantee a 
hygienic filter unit.

Find out more on www.visionwater.eu

MonoBloc - SMALL MonoBloc - LARGE

 Also available in duobloc
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The well water range of Vision Water exists of 
a duobloc solution. We created a range that is 
effective in removing any cation that occurs in your 
well water. Whether it is iron, manganese, calcium, 
sulfur or ammonia. Together with your installer 

and based on a water sample, we define the filter 
media that suits your situation the best. Apart from 
the adjusted filter media, you can count on the 
advanced electronics, energy saving & compact 
design that makes Vision Water that unique! 

WELL WATER

 Advanced electronics
Whether you chose for care, safe or complete, your Vision Water softener 
uses advanced electronics thanks to the Water Right© technology.

 High performance
The combination of a unique air chamber with a specialized media is guaranteeing a high performance in a unit 
with a relatively small foot print.

 Comfort
Our Vision Water filters eliminate rust colored stains from iron on you lawndry and preserves the life of 
your plumbing and appliances.

 Safe unit
When you need addition protection, the use of a ozone generator to disinfesct the unit will guarantee a 
safe & hygenic unit.

What makes your Vision Water Well Water unique?
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FEATURES

Display with colour backlight

Multiple languages

Displays phone number of your installer

Alternating regeneration

Detailed historical data

Air Filter Brim/Turbidex/Centaur/...

Crystal Right filter CR100/200*

Wifi connection*

Ozone generator for disinfection

Chlorine generator for disinf. + salt alarm

CARE SAFE COMPLETE

  

  

  

 

  

  



 





Air Filter & Crystal Right Filter
Every household has unique water - and 
individual water treatment needs. The Well 
Complete line is designed to target and solve 
the specific water problems you experience in 
your home. 

WIFI Connection
Thanks to the WIFI-connection, you can consult 
through a mobile web application your device, 
ask for a salt alarm, see excessive water use, etc. 
If any problems occur, your installer can assist 
you from a distance guaranteeing you carefree 
softener.

Find out more on www.visionwater.eu
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RO (Reverse Osmosis) Devices®improve the water quality 
by removing minerals such as sodium, sulphate, chlorine, 
sediment and bacteria. Better water not only influences 
your devices, but also the taste of your coffee, your tea, 
your ice. The domestic & commercial solutions provided 
by Vision Water improve your day-to-day life and ease 
your comfort.

RO

  Short payback time 

  No more bottles of water

  Compact design: 43 x 28 x 55 (cm)

  No need to use a towel to dry crystal glasses after rinsing 
with RO water 

  Perfectly suitable for ironing 

  Better taste of your coffee and tea 

  Plug & Play systems 

  24h/24h clear and pure water

  Capacities: LG 75 GDP

  Jako connection

  24 Volt, 1,2 amper mechanic adapter

  12kg 

What makes your  
Vision Water  
RO unique?

Find out more on www.visionwater.eu
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By the term “water filter” we mean 
a filter that removes impurities from 
water by means of a fine physical 
barrier, a chemical process or a 
biological process. 

The filters are supplied with a spanner 
and a wall bracket. To ensure the 
proper functioning of the filters, we 
recommend that you replace the bowl 
every 5 years.

VISION WATER MAZ Filter cartridges are designed to 
provide an easy, effecitive method to reduce dissolved 
iron from water and greatly improve the taste & odor 
of your water. MAZ helps to eliminate the brown stains 
that are often found in sinks, toilets & tubs. On top of 
that, the filter cartridge adds no harmful chemicals to 
the water making it completely safe for drinking water 
applications.

The VISION WATER unique ONE Cartridge Tank filter 
is the ideal solution to effectively remove a multitude 
of particulates like iron, lead,... It’s designed to replace 
smaller, commonly used cartridge filters. The ONE 
Cartridge Tank is a protected and panted design, has a 
flush possibility and greatly extend replacement cycle 
times. It’s perfect for most water conditions where pre- 
or post-filtration for particulates is needed.

FILTERS
PRE-Filters

MAZ Filters

One Cartridge Tank Filter

Find out more on www.visionwater.eu

Sediment  
Filter

Activated 
Carbon
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The Vision Water Filter Cartridges is a unique 
range to improve the taste, odor, filtration or 
concentration of sediments in your water. Our 
passion for water resulted in these high-end single 
point-of-use filter cartridges. Each color represents 

a different kind of treatment. Choose your entry 
point (for instance under a sink) and with a simple 
installation, you just add the cartridge that suits 
your needs. Vision Filter Cartridges? An other clear 
VISION on water! 

ARSENIC
Cartridge for the removal 
of arsenic

BLUE
Dechlorination and 
purification of drinking 
water

GOLD
Ultrafiltration of drinking 
water

YELLOW
Total demineralization

NITRATES
Removal of nitrates in 
drinking water

FILTER CARTRIDGES

 Point-of-use device

 Extensive range of cartridges  Improves taste

 Pick your color, pick your solution  Eliminates odor

 Easy & simple installation  Filters water

 Plug & Play  Reduces the concentrate of particular sediments

What makes your VISION Cartridges unique?

Point-of-use
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OCRA
Water softening-
controlled with strong 
cationic resin

RED
Pretreatment
in water treatment 
system

VIOLET
Decarbonation with 
weak carboxylic cationic 
resin

SILVER
Antibacterial, 
dechlorination and 
purification
of drinking water

Multiple Head: 
provides the input and the output from 
an opposite line and can be used on its 
own or as a component in treatments 
combining different types of cartridges 
for various stages of filtration.*

Single Head: 
provides the input and the output from 
the same side and can be used on its 
own or as the final component of a 
system combining different types of 
cartridges. It is designed to get more 
compact during installation.*

The Vision Water filtering kit is an assembly 
of a cartridge of your choice (or multiple 
cartridges), a headset & an extra faucet. The 
faucet indicates with a nice led-signal  
when your cartridges have expired and 
needs to be replaced.

R Head: 
provides the input and the output 
in opposite line and can be used on 
its own or matched exclusively to 
cartridges series R. The head has 
irreversible flow and is equipped with 
flow control and non-return valve in 
accordance with the regulations.*

Thanks to 4 options, you can opt for the cartridge head that suits your needs the best:

The modular cartidge heads

Water Filtering Kit

Parallel Head: 
provides the input and the output in 
line. It can be used as a on its own or as 
the final component of a parallel system 
combining the same type of cartridge 
in order to increase the autonomy or 
flow rate.
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Find your dealer on www.visionwater.eu

Vision Water works with an international network of certified 
dealers. Our dealers have an extended experience in water 
treatment and can support you with technical assistance, 
commissioning & follow-up orders like salt deliveries, 
filtration, etc. A Vision Water dealer assists you in the best 
possible way guaranteeing you a trouble-free solution.  

Dealer Network
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www.visionwater.eu

YOUR COMFORT. YOUR ENERGY. YOUR WATER.

Made in europe


